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gUnedn verdictof *100 damages in eoivÜ "!&, blind aooordeon player than went on 
enlt. Mr. Darie know walking on oroiohea hie wny rejoioing, and playing 
and k injured for Ufa. Bo fu w the pub- ,b„ Qaem.. in [oar fl,t,7whUe

be anderetood that the Attorney-Genenl H„ M,ie,ty then drove on ns If nothing
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ing. At the trial of the suit the doctor th Hhln
would not my-that the iniorv from which » snin*‘*#*
Davie suffered was caused by th* assault, The Ttmberman very wisely remarks that
and hence the email amount of damages it has always seemed singular that in the 
returned. Davis wished the Government use of paint to preserve wood exposed to 
to dismiss Macdonald, bet in the circum- the weather, the fact that a shingle roof 
stances they did not think themselves jus- was omitted from the catalogue was in- 
tifled in so doing. variably the role. This Idea or overright

The House went into Committee of Sop- was one of those things in which eastern 
ply on the supplementary estimates, becomes habit, and because every one else 
which were passed without opposition. did so, all the rest followed suit. It is safe 

Mr. Guthrie’s Bill to amend the law in to presume that the custom of leaving the 
certain matters of procedure was passed in shingle roof unpainted originated in its 
committee. angular form being less exposed to the after

Mr. Oonmee'e Bill respecting the Port effects of rainer snow. A little thought 
Arthur Water, Light and Power Company will show the folly of snch a conclusion 
was also passed in committee and read the when remembering the trail nature of a 
third time. . ^ shingle and the slight fastening it has. It

Mr. Metcalf moved for an order of the peint would be useful on any weather*
House for a return of copies of all corn* exposed surface, it should certainly be so 
apondence between the authorities of the on a roof. This fact goes without telling, 
University of Toronto and the authorities and in the present style of suburban reel* 
of any other university or universities in deuces the roof receives its share of paint 
Ontario, relating to uniform matriculation along with the rest of the building, thus at 
examinations and a uniform scale of fees. onoe*oombining the useful with the beauti- 
Hb explained that he considered a uniform ful. It is certainly singular that painting 
matriculation for all the universities in the of roofs has not always prevailed, and it 
Province would be of much benefit to the adds much to the finished character of the 
cause of higher education In the Province, building to see the roof painted.

Mr. Boss (Middlesex) said the motion " —1 ————
wee of much internet to those interested in Curability ef Consumption,
the cause of higher education. Theuniversi- This has been a vexed question among 
ties had the right by charter to fix their physicians, opinions, even in the same 
own matriculation examinations, and such school, being strangely divergent. Of this, 
a thing as common matriculation could not however, the public are convinced : It is a 
be accomplished without the consent of all terribly prevalent disease, and the average 
parties. Some correspondence had passed doctor, meets with bnt scant success in 
between the universities, and no doubt the treating It. Consumption is in reality 
end desired would be scoured in due time, scrofula of the lungs, and is liable to attack 

The motion carried. any whose blood is tainted. For driving
Mr. Blyth moved for an order ef the ont the scrofulous humors, and thus re- 

House for a return showing the amounts moving the predisposing cause, Dr. Pieroe’s 
due to the Land Improvement Fond aria- Golden Medical Discovery is a sovereign 
ing from the sales of Grammar School remedy. It purifies bad blood, heals soro- 
lands in the township of Proton up to the fnlous ulcers, and, whatever difference of 
80th day of October, 1868. Snoh returns opinion exists as to curing advanced oases 
to Include all collections up to 1st July, of consumption, it remains that many pro- 
1867. He explained that this was a matter nounoed “ incurable " have been by it 
of vast importance to his constituency. brought back from the brink of the grave 

The motion wu carried. to restored health and vigor.

Four at a Birth.
The wife of a collier named Isaac Evan, 

residing at Owmtnroh, near Swansea, 
birth to four children on Tuesday, 
of the children are alive and doing well, but 
the mother and the other two expired in a 
few hours.
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extremely different organe of the body as 
stated above.*—Thompson.

Fifth—Only when the disease has 
reached Us inai and fatal stages may the 
usual symptoms of albumen and tube ou« 
appear In the water, and will great pain 
rack the diseased organs.—Thompson. 
t Sixth-BtW’e Awe, whichnsually 
has three stages of development, is a uni
versal disease in England ana America.— 
Roberts and Edwards. i .

Thompson is authority for laying 
more adults are carried off in this country 
by kidney ditease than any other malady 
except consumption. Under Warners 

Core ” article on Ojaangiption, we 
u paragraph claiming to be a quota

tion from a publication issued by Bromp* 
ton Hospital for ConmmpMvw, London, 
England, which states that 68 per cent, of 
the patients of that institution have an* 
suspected kidney disorder. Dr. Herman 
Brehmer, an eminent German authority, 

ye that Consumption is always due 
to deficient nutrition <3 the lunge, because 
of bad blood.

Medical science can no longer dispute the 
fact that the kidneys are the principal 
blood purifying organs ol the human sys
tem, and It they aredfeeaaed and thus fail 
to expel the uric arid poison or the waste 
matter of the blood, ae the blood passes 
through these two great organs, the " Safe 
Cure ” claim is correct, and the reasoning 
of its proprietor holds good.

There is no doubt but that in too many 
instances the medioal fraternity doctor for 
symptoms, instead of striking at the root 
of the disease, and that under this form of 
treatment many patients die.

CHAPTER VL ms VATU.

hid evidently forgotten the engageront, !*aiPSKSKJtJraSÇg
which wu one o« the" point, "ottheefooe, 
end which would be »o lovely to-dey ! There 
hid been .two doyi’ebon Irak, ond tba 
ioiolee would be now be.nlllal-reelly lome- 
thing worth raeiag.

“ton will oome,ol oooreel" «he raid, 
with a flatbed foot end ratter quick voice.

“ Where k year Howk ?" rated Anthony. 
“In whet direction!

"Through Kingehonse, end on the Lon- 
outer Boed."

“ Anywhere nrar Lee Boukeî"
"LeeBialeel" Mre. Aepline «poke to a 

tone ol eurprira. "Oh deer not Whet 
have we to do with lira Boole. V"

" Well, I hove, il you hove not,” 
turned. "Iemgoing to rae M».
“^Shî’^rald Mr». Aepline, crisping her 

Upe. "Boyonpewkt, doyouT"
"Persist In keeping • __

he laughed. " Why, ol oourra, I do."
“ Then yon'll repent It,” raid Mrs. 

jdtae, turning ooldljn>wa|r,jse one turns

to his evil ways.
It was all very Inexplicable to Anthony, 

end he exhausted oonjeotnra in vein. He 
finally came to the conclusion that the 
vivacious halt-foreign. looking worn 
o runaway wile, whoee Utile slip society hod 
agreed to condone in a half-hearted 
strict skiers, like that virtnora and asiate 
Oookey, holding alool no matter who drew 
neur. He wu sorry to offend his hostess, 
bnt an engagement is an engagement ; and 
Anthony was not the man to allow hie 
actions to be influenced by any one, man or 
woman, and woman no more than man. 
Meanwhile he would go round by the Dower 
House, and see that dear Delight, whose 
presence always brought him the sense of 
spiritual harmony and mental rest.

But Lady Elizabeth oould not help him.
All she oould give Mm was the rather bald 
bit of information, “ They do not like eaoh 
other.'1

“But why ? " asked Anthony, who knew 
the fact and wanted the reason.

w, except that Mrs. Clanri* 
call on the Asplines when

::::::::::::iinuu» TB. SST. .! •" to untbutIl V ». AspUne's dinner hod bate 
I in ik pkraow-glvingppwr- 

wra that at the Dower Horae, which 
larger end more lnoinsive. It took in all 

former guests and some half dozen 
more among whom where Mr# and Mre. 
Clanri carde. Estelle would not go. She 
had been asked, of course, but in hw ejU- 
elected state of quasi-widowhood she had 
preferred the solitude ol home, where she 
might think ol her distant and ever-adored 
Charlie, and carry her renunciation also 
ranch sacrifice to the memory el Iter 
interrupted love. And u Mrs. Clanrfoerde 

only cruel when the " 
wu gnawing too fiercely at her vitak, she, 
let ter daughter indulge her somewhat way
ward humor and forego the dinner, which 
perhape, the mother reasoned, a girl 
could not be expected to enjoy. Halit 
teen a dance, she might have instated; 
but a dinner to a girl who prefora breed 
and butter to anything else, and calls “a 
*- °—bise " onion sauoe—that was of the 
nature ot pearls out before swine ; and 
Mrs. Olanriearde disapproved ol waste.

For terra», she wont to the Dower 
House as a matter ol duty ; so she said. 
It wu only right to cultivate neighborly 
feelings, end to help the Kingehoneee when 
they took the trouble ol entertaining each 
people as the Aeplines. She had beard— 
wbohsd not I—ol this new rich man who 
had suddenly descended as il bom the 
»Hw on the Aspllnee—like Job In that 
shower of gold whioh neither ancient nor 
modem Danaee can resist. As yet she had 
not aeon him. She was not on visiting 
terms with the Asplines—she wished now 
the* she had boon ft nthnny had not shown 
at church as a good citizen and sound 
Churchman should have done ; and the 
weather had been too bad for walking out.

With the secret determination to fascia- 
ate this new-comer, whom yet she spoke of 
with not so much judicious reserve as 

Mrs. Olanriearde 
more than ordinary

Lad
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of those who loved them. Her «yea- warn fair eheeke flashed er paled, whether the 
worlds in which the soul was lost. Her soft eyes brightened or were abashed, 
smile was a net wherein the scone were These sigds were signa to him no mpre.

“ Whel oen Harford be staying for at

withtheir
In I wae«WMSKwratp

turn a bj
ment to that
Inflicted for offence, ofentangled. Her dork and catling hair 

like tha perl anted tendril, ol odatky 
Her lithe end grraelol figure hod in it the 
sense ol melody and rhythmic harmonica 
in every line and every geatara. She stood 
there u ate might ten been the Mewed 
damozel againit the golden hat ol heaven; 
and Anthony caught his breath u at a 
vision seen In the twilight. He fell u il

magio crystal and seen the hidden secret, 
of'fate the future.

In the brief moment while Estelle stood 
there and he looked at her, he seemed to live 
years, and to go through the experience of 
a lifetime. Something woke up in him 
that had been dormant for all hie life, and 
he came suddenly to the possession a* of 
another sense, to the foil inheritance of 
Ms soul. Then the spril shifted, it did not 
break, ae Estelle, letting the door fall from 
her hand, cams slowly into the room and 
was formally introduced. And Anthony, 

adopted the American habit of 
shaking hands on an introduction, wae 
afflicted with a sudden, and to himself an 
incomprehensible shyness, and frit as if he 
dared not touch that long white graceful 
hand,no more than an otdinattr knight dared 
have touched the San Graal had he seen it.

After this he lost oount of time. 
He oould never remembto how long faè 
stayed, nor how he tore Mmself away. He 
only knew that he found himself at last at 
Htndfleet, in his heart, as it were, a bird 
ringing, a fountain playing, a garden 
blooming, and the dull winter evening 
changed to an infinite glory of great glad
ness which yet was akin to tears.

CHAPTER VIII.

totion and unduesuch a place as Kingahouee?" said my lord 
when he heard the news, like a man unable
*°"F<weoSi^»?’Tdstrarayhis own pkc 

is dull," said my lady, like a woman

Kingshouse
Arms a very lively lookout," he returned.

h But he has us, and that compensâtes."
“ And he seems so much interested in 

astronomy," laid Lady Elizabeth, with 
unconscious diplomacy."Bote flora,™ raid her tetter; " onfl now 
that we hove the froet again wo will rah 
him to dinner, and wa ran make a night of 
it up aloft."

, "Ton will free» yourself to death 
night up aloft." mid the osante», just a 
pout of querolonenew—of quail grumbling 
—mingled with what elm was earn ana

" Ob, we have wraps and mufflers, as you 
lc»ow* was her husband'! reply.

Both he and Lady Blimbeth 
riding costume.

"We will ride round tarthe 1 
end leave a message at the Arms,” con
tinued the earl. "I do not suppose he Is 
engaged anywhere else."

•* I should think not," said Lady Eliza
beth, who was anxious he should be asked. 

. Why, to whom should he be engaged ?" 
asked her mother In surprise. " Society is 
not so numerous here as to ask him every 
day to dinner."

“ He might be at the Asplinee," said her 
daughter.

"Or the Olanricardes," said the earl. 
" He seemed monstrously taken with Mrs. 
Olanriearde the other night', and upon my 
soul she looked uncommonly handsome 1 
I never saw her look better. She might 
have been one of her own ancestors at the 
court of the Grand Monarque."

(To be Continued).

i proposition persons found guilty ot 
bery should be fined 1800, aunt present, 
1 alio bailable to a tom of six months'

his
tel
and

unent or more. He was very 
of the opinion that the pecuniary 

lent alone wae quite Inadequate, 
provided that persona receiving 

bribes should be liable to a term of 
Imprisonment in addition to the existing 
fine. Persons using undue influence at 
elections should abo be subject to imprison
ment. He said that the present line of 
#800 for bribery was a mem public fares, 
and there was a great deal of corruption 
taking place daring the general elections. 
Hie experience had proved conclusively 
that the punishment imposed by the 
present law was entirely inadequate to the 
magnitude of the offence. The present 
law had not deetoased bribery and corrup
tion, and it was within his knowledge that 
many men consented to have elections 
voided and a new election ordered to save 
further revelations. The proposed Bill

fam»"was

t also
"God Bave 
Mr. Hostedthathe re- 

Clanri-

Mr.

Aa-

were inwho had
would act more aa a deterrent than the 
present law.

Hon. Mr. Mowat, in replying, said that 
s difficulty wae that ha was afraid the 

BUI would do more harm than 
The present difficulty was in gettini 

i, even when the punish men 
was merely-pecuniary. If the defendant 
was liable to im 
money fine his 
more anxious to shield him, and the diffi
culty of convicting would be aug 
He would be delighted to find a

town,

a conviction, even when

prieonment as well as a 
friends would be all the

lessen the amount of bribery done, but he 
was satisfied that the view .of hie hon. 
friend to increase the punishment of it was 
not one which would be 
the Dominion law they had imprisonment 
provided for bribery at Dominion elections, 
and there was more bribery at the general 
elections than at the provincial. He 
thought that this addition was not one 
whioh would serve its purpose, besides it 

late in the session to consider a

SST*.»
cars—and ehe was never negligent of her 
appearance. The result justified the means. 
She looked superb, and she knew it. She had 
that indescribable chic, that look of foreign 
distinction, which no daughter of Albion 
can imitate.

"How handsome yon look to-night, 
Louise 1 " said that unlucky George, 
seeking to propitiate hie tart tempered 
goddess, as well as sincerely stirred to 
unwonted admiration.

He laid his hand on her white, plump 
arm with a caressing, half-timid touon.

“It is a wonder that I have any looks at 
all after y oar conduct," was her cold reply, 
drawing away.

At dinner Mrs. Olanriearde was seated 
rifext to Anthony Harford ; and on her, as 

his wonderful manner of 
and dignity made the sharp 

impression of a new experience. That odd 
combination of the wild West " scout" 
with the English gentleman gave him a 
flavor as cf cultivated wild fruit. And he, 
though seated next to Lady Kingahouee, 
was not unwilling to divide himself between 
the two. The vivacity of this striking- 
looking woman, with her dark bright eyes 
and prematurely white hair dressed a la

ompadour, amused and interested him. 
He did not know, but he half believed, that 
he was in love with Lady Elizabeth. For 
all that, he was not sure, for he felt for 
her differently from what he had ever felt 
for any woman in hie life before ; and he 
was not quite able to analyze hie own 
sensations. Nor did he know her mind. 
She was sweet and friendly and gracions as 
a wingless angel might be. Bnt how about 
the woman ? He fancied that her cheeks 
had taken a deeper c 
upon her suddenly in the lane ; that her 
eyes looked both brighter and softer when 
they met his ; thst, when ho entered the 
room this evening, that inner kind of smile 
wMoh tells ot secret pleasure had come 
over her face like so much sunlight. He 
fancied all this ; he did not know. The 
reserve of a modest English girl makes 
divination difficult. Anthony was no fop, 
and he was afraid to think that these 
shadowy signs meant more than so many 
accidents with whioh he had really no vitil 
connection. And how beautiful she looked 
to-night ! Not with the beauty whioh stirs 
a man’s senses or mounts like strong wine 
to Ms brain, but with the beauty that 
oalms while it inspires, that brings the 
glory of heaven down to the earth for sweet 
sustenance and illumination. Anthony 
thought her again and again the lovelist 
lady he had ever seen, and wondered with 
increasing wistfolness what she thought of 
him, and whether she liked him below the 
surface, and not only just upon it.

Thus the dinner passed.
When the gentlemen came into the 

drawing-room, Anthony went straight to 
where Lady Elizabeth and Mrs. Clanrioarde 
were sitting together, discussing Shaks- 
peare and the musical glasses with apparent 
interest and real flatness—Lady Elizabeth 
thinking of Anthony Harford with pleasure, 
Mm. Clanrioarde with unrest. As he joined 
them, what was dark to Anthony was clear 
as daylight to Mrs. Clanrioarde, and she 

in a glanoe what he had not spelt 
correctly after long looking.

•• She is in love with him," thought 
Estelle’s mother ; “ and I will conquer."

Something stirred her as if it had been 
• sword drawn from its scabbard. The 
passion of the fight, love of intrigue, desire 
of conquest all leaping up In a sudden 
flame in her heart. Born for the kind of 
warfare as she was, how seldom had her 
talents been utilized here in this old Sleepy 
Hollow—this Noah a ark kind of society ! 
Bnt now had come the hoar—and the man ; 
and Mm. Clanrioarde consecrated herself 
to the struggle as fervently as ever a young 
squire consecrated himself to the laws of 
his new knighthood.

" Will yon . oome and see me, Mr. 
Harford ? ” she said, in her blandest way. 
"I have a few old Japanese curios that are 
very rare. They are fine, are they not, 
dear ?" to Lady Elizabeth.

" Beautiful 1 " answered that guileless 
Aslauga. " Quite worth seeing," she added.

"Thank yon. I will go with pleasure," 
said Anthony.

He had not the faintest notion who Mrs. 
Clanrioarde was, nor where she lived, but 
Delight would tell him, and perhaps 
accompany Mm. She was a very amusing 
and vivacious lady—that was all he knew 
and all he cared for at the present moment.

« When will you oome ?—to-morrow ? " 
ehe naked. "How long do you stay at 
Hindfleet ? Perhaps, in any case, you had 
better oome to-morrow."

" Yes, I will call on you to-morrow," he 
answered. “ I am not staying many days 
longer. I have outstaid my time as it is."

“I am sure you will admire my curios,”

Risking Health for Fashion.
IInThe time is now at hand when the 

avemge girl goes in for getting pneumonia 
the son shines, and she thinks them is no 
reason in the world why she should not 
wear her doth gown without a wrap, thus 
showing the pmtty carves of her figure.
American women am Parisians in this. It 
cannot be denied that a very well fitting was too 
bodioe, drapery arranged to look sufficiently Bill of such magnitude in all its details, 
fall and yet not to be cumbersome, a lace Mr. Meredith followed in support of the 
scarf or a boa thrown around one’s throat Bill. He said that something must be 
is, after the wearing of a long winter coat, done in the way of inflicting a term of im- 
very attractive, bnt it can be mentioned prieonment in addition to a money fine, 
that it is to nobody’s advantage except The reason why the Dominion Act had not 
to the doctors and the apothecary’s. A operated as it was intended was that judges 
few women who will dress this had not seen their way to enforce the law 
way, who will lopk their best on harsMy at present. More than one judge, 
the street, follow it up by the very sensible however, had stated that in future persons 
treatment that they get at home—that is oonvioted of bribery need not expect to 
to say, they are robbed either with alcohol escape as easily as on previous occasions, 
or cod liver oil, and then rest a couple of1 It was an anomaly that men should be 
hours. It takes a deal of courage, tMs punished more severely for impersonation, 
being robbed with ood liver oil, and yet it a comparatively minor offence, than for 
is one of the fashionable fads. You may wholesale bribery.

end of perfume in the effort to make The motion for a second reading npon 
being pnt to a division was lost.

Yeas—Messrs. Clark, H. B.(Toronto),ClarL, 
(Wellington), Cruesa, Fell, Canon, Hess, Hudson, 
Lees, Meacbam, Meredith, Miller, Morgan, 
Borke, Smith (Frontenac), Stewart, Tooley, 
Whitney, Willoughby, Wylie-19.

Nays—Messn. Allan, Armstrong, Bishop, 
Blrsard, Chisholm, Dence, Drurv, Field, Free
man, Gibson (Hamilton). Gilmonr, Gould, 
Graham, Harcourt, Hardy, Lyon, McLaughlin, 
Master, Mcrlo, Mowat, O'Connor, Phelps, Ray- 

Uoss (Huron), Boss (Middlesex), Smith 
I, Snider, Sprague, Waters, Wood

/The position was undoubtedly awkward. 
Anthony Harford was the guest of Mm. 
Aspline, who hated the Glanrioardee, and 
irresistibly attracted by the Glanrioardee, 
who did not visit the Asplinee. What 
was to be done ? Anthony would not leave 
Kingshouse jnet yet, ana he oould not stay 
at Hindfleet if he intended to improve hie 
acquaintance with the Glanrioardee, aa he 
certainly would. For what el» should he 
remain here at all ? Even Lady Elizabeth, 
sweet as she was and delightful as he had 
found her—just on the brink, too, as he had 
been ; just on the brink, looking for her face 
in the magio fountain—even she oould not 
have kept Mm ; nor oould her people, nor 
oould his present hostess. Bat that tall dark
haired girl, with her fated charm—ah I 
that was another matter. To see her again 
and often—to get to know her and to prove 
her—to win her to himself, and wear her 
on his heart for all his life, as his flower of 
love and jewel of hie treasury—yes, for 
Estelle he must stay and could not go. 
And yet he could not stay at Hindfleet.

Wherefore, making so far a clean breast 
of it, he told Mrs. Aepline what was on hie 
mind as relating to her and " those people 
at Lissole," as she called them ; and how 
impossible he felt it to sooept her 
hospitality while using hie time in visiting 
a house whioh was shut against her, and 
which now she would not visit were it 
opened to her.

“I am sorry for yon, Anthony,’ said 
Mrs. Aspline, flashing a violent orimion 
passing into purple. “ You are the first 
man that manoeuvring old oat has caught 
and you will not be the last. I thought 

You are old enough,

"Ido not kno 
oarde did not 
they came," she answered.

"Bui why ?" he asked again.
"Mm. Olanrioaede is very proud, and 

has great ideas ot birth and all that," said 
Lady Elizabeth, Mlnotantly.

She did not like to allude 
Aepline’s industrial origin to her friend 
ana guest.

“ Because ehe was once a cook ? " said 
Anthony, bluntly, cutting the Gordian 
knot with one blow.

suppose so," wm the answer, 
lenoanized Englishman laughed.

“ Good Heavens 1 " he said, with that 
kind of mirth whioh has in it more gall 
than honey. “As if lé signifies a red cent 
whether eh

1
NEW SHADE*.

Complete List of the New Tints to be 
Seen This Spring.

The “ Domestic Monthly " for March 
gives the following list of the principal 
colors of the season and their description : 

Empire green -Dull yellowish green. 
Reed—Shade lighter than empire. 
Dragon—A bluish green.
Esterhazy—A foliage green.
Chambre—Faint tone of green. 
Printemps—Light lettnoe shade.
Bontelle—Faint grass green.
Lime or linden—The inner side of the 

lime leaf shade.
Garzon—Tori green.
Roseau—Grayish reed green.
Reseda—Mignoxette.
Vert de gris—Dark green.
Florentine—Dark bronze green. 
Snowball—Whitish green.
Willow—Shade 6f a willow tree leaf. 
Nile—Pale green for evening 
Lincoln and Robin Hood

Yew—A deep green.
Chartreuse—Yellow green.
Water oress—A dear faint green.
Ivy—Pistache—Marjolaine.
Canard—Ducks wing shade.
Vandyke—Is reddish terra cotta.
Bois de rose—Rosewood shades. 
Fmnoillon—Dark old rose.
Aurore—Deep pink.
Beige rose—Doll fawn red.
Sappho—Light rosewood shade. 
Boabieuse—Purplish red.
Vernis—Golden red.
Etrusque—Brownish red.
Vernose—Deep rich shade of red. 
Azalea—Evening shades of pink.
Burnt rose—Bright ashes of roses tint. 
Shell gray—A pinkish, gray.
Steam—Light though dull g 
Granite—Bine gray.
Oxide—Dull silver gray.
Colombe—Dove gray.
Heron—Whitish gray.
The list describes 14 brown shad», with 

all of which we are quite familiar, and 
eight blue shad», including the new pea
cock, which is a 
French color cards

to Mm.

“ Yes, 11 
The Am

on every one,

“ As if it signifies a red cent 
whether she were a oook or not, if ehe 
knows how to behave herselfnows now to oenave nereeir, and bore a 

ood character before and after 1 I should 
ave thought that lady—Mm. Clanrioarde 

—had more sense than to stumble into this 
v-’- *•-«," he added, looking at Lady
X.WO.U..U, w.ih eyea as soft as satin, “ I 
should have thought that what Lady 
Elizabeth Inohbold 
master with all the w

Lady Elizabeth smiled with the pretty 
int embarrassment she so often showed

g
yourself sweet after it, bnt the scent of the 
oil—by no means oil of roses—will cling to 
you most persistently, and in addition will 
do everything in its power to perfnmei 
everything belonging to you. However, if 
the fashionable maiden determines that 
this q4or shall be counted smart, be very 
certain that before Lent is over she will be 
declaring it the most delicious, the most 
healthful and the most altogether delightful 
of sweetnesses. Systematic scrubbing at 
the Russian bath may, it is possible, 
remove the oil, bnt it is very certain that a 
mere hot bath will only seem to make it 
oome to the surface more and to make one 
more conscious of being a flehwoman ready 
for exhibition at a dime museum on the 
Bowery.—New York Cor. Chicago Herald.

hole. Also,
Elizabeth, with eyes as soft as mtin ko

P LOHGIV1TI
patronized might pass 
vorld besides in Kings-

Soientifio men see no reason why the 
span of human life may not be extended to 
a round hundred years from the present 
limit of seventy to eighty years.

From Adam’s time to that of 
selah and Noah, men are recorded » at
taining to well nigh the age of 1,000 years. 
The Psalmist David, however, says: “ The 
days of our age are threescore years and 
ten ; and though men be so strong that 
they oome to fourscore years, yet is their 
etmngth then but labor and. sorrow ; so 
soon passeth it away, and we are gone."

This wide margin of longevity, together 
with proper observance of mental, moral 
and physical laws, leads inveetigatoM to 
believe it is possible that human life might 
be made to increase in length of days to a 
fall century, at least.

Moderation and 
drinking and sleeping

— Positive /

faint embarrassment _ . 
when with Anthony Harford. Flattery, 
whioh from any one else was especially dis
pleasing to her, from him was delightful.

“ Bnt there is nothing against either the 
one or the other ? " he asked again. “ My 
old friend Mrs. 
conducted herself

Metiro-
side, 1
(|3k), Female Beauty.(Brant)—80.

Mr. Snider’s Bill respecting Municipal 
Fire Insurance was withdrawn.

Dr. Gilmoàr’s Bill to require the owners

It is a fortunate thing that all men do 
not have the same taste in female beauty, 
for otherwiw they would all fall in love with 
the same woman, whioh would be awkward. 
Although the preferences of men for differ
ent style of form and feature vary greatly,

color when he oame
Aepline, I know, always 
! like a lamb. Has Mm. 

Clanrioarde as clean a record ?"
“ Quite," was the answer. “ II is only 

a personal feeling. Perhaps, as mothers, 
they are as mutuslly jealous of their 
daughters."

“ Daughters ? Has Mrs. Clanrioarde a 
daughter ? ’’

“ Yes ; Estelle ; a very pretty girl, and a 
very dear one."

Lady Elizabeth spoke warmly, 
dearly loved Estelle—and she pitied 
much as she loved—whioh gave a certain 
flavor of tenderness exquisitely charming.

“ Why did she not oome here yesterday ? ” 
was Anthony’s next query.

“ She is not very wen," answered Lady 
Elizabeth. She did not say, " She is broken
hearted because her lover has gone away."

" Oh 1 now I see it all,” cried Anthony, 
with sadden illumination. “ Why, of 
course. How dense of me not to have seen 
it befoM 1 Jealousy. There it is. Well 
you women do beat creation for that I ” he 
added. “ You an jealous 
selves, and that’s a fact 1 
nowhere compared to you."

“ I think you do pretty well, however, 
in that line," was Lsdy Elizabeth’s 
laughing reply $ but Anthony, with 
emphasis, repeated hie assertion, and 
declared that women were the most jealous 
beings on eartb, and beat all creation hollow, 
let what else would make the running.

holdin
Lady Elizabeth’s hand just a moment 
longer than necessary, he said, looking 
again with hie satiny eyes, “ But you are 
above that trash, I am sore 1 I should as 
soon expect lightning from a rainbow as 
jealousy from Lady Elizabeth I "

" I hops I should never be so poor- 
hearted or mean-spirited," was her answer, 
made gmvely and with earnestness.

“ The loveliest lady in England ’’ 
was Anthony’s unspoken thought,

of elevators and hoists to guard against 
accidents was read a second time and re
ferred to the special committee on Bill 132.

Mr. Chisholm’s Bill to amend the Act 
respecting mortgages and sales of personal 

PUuU In Witchcraft. property was withdrawn. .
.. , x. , y ... , Mr. Balfour's Bill to amend the Manhood.lly when the d.irymmd ohonmd Btlffr,ge , WM withdrawn.

lor • long time without making butter, .he Mr. ti.redith inquired ol the Leader ol 
would .lit the «ream with a twig ol moan- ,the Government ae to when he intended lo 
tain uah, and beat the oow with another, tlke the rlile.y reaolatlon. 
thn> breaking the witeJi’. epeU. But, to Mr feowl, repli„a that hia own imprea 
prevent aooidenta ol thia kind, It haa long eion wlg thlt the matter would be taken op 
been onatomary in the northern oonntieeto Wednesday, bnt he did not with to elate 
meke the ohnm-etaff of aeh. For the earn. jnst lh, moment, ae he wae
reason herd boys employ an ash twig tor Bare
driving cattle, and one may often rat Ihe following Bilik were introduced and 
mountain rah growing neor a honte. On „>d „ time :
the Continent the tree la in equal repute, Io Amend the Ontario Inaurence inl
and in Norway and Denmark rowan y r Qibson
br.nohea are nenally put over stable door. ■ jhe Municipal Aot Amendment Ant of 
to keep ont witohee, a similar notion pre. lg8g_Mr. Hardy.
«Ming in Germany. No tree, perhaps, The A,eeB,inent Aot Amendment Aot ol 
holds such a prominent place m witchcraft 1889—Mr Hardy.
lore aa the mountain aah, Ita myetio power The Ditohee and Wateroonreea Aot 
having rarely foiled to render Irmlleea the Amendment Aot ol 1889-Mr. Waters.

influence ol theae enemlea ol mankind. Mt- Roe, (Middleeex) introduced a Bill to 
To ooonteraot the spell of the evil eye, lmend the pablio School Aot The BUI 

from whioh many innocent perten. were wl, rwd . flr„ time.
believed to suffer in the wilohoMfl period, The following-Bills were passed through 
many flowers have been in requisition Committee of the Whole : 
among the numerous charms used. Thus, To Bmend the Pablio Health Aot - Mr. 
the Russian maidens still hang round the Qibson ( Hamilton).
•tern ol the birch tree red ribbon, the M To ,^end 4he 'Free Libraries Aot-Mr. 
Brahmans gather rice, and in Italy rue is Ross (Middlesex).
in demand. The Scotch peasantry pluck 0n the order for the House gping into 
twigs of the ash, the Highland women the Gommittee of Supply, 
groundsel, and the German folk wear the Mr Crai(. moved the following amend- 
radish. In early times the ringworl was ment.

ded by Apnleins, and later on The English language is the language 
the fern was regarded as a preservative 0j the provinoe of Ontario, and no system 
against this baneful influence. The Chi- of nnWWnstrootion which does not insure 
nese put faith in the garlic, and, in Short, th£ q*Fevery school aided by Provincial 
every country has its own special plants. /anda,fcr euppteted in whole or in part by 
It would seem, too, that alter a witch wasj fixation, the teachers employed are
dead and buried, precautionary measures ospBb)e of imparting instruction in th? 
were taken to frustrate her baneful ieflu- English tongue, and that every pupil is in- 
enoe. Thus, in Russia, aspen is laid on a Btrnoted in it, and whioh does not recognize 
witch’s grave, the dead soroerew being then Bnd sot apon the recognition that the Eng- 
prevented from riding abroad.—By 1. F. iBngnage is to be the language of such 
Thitelion Dyer, in the Popular Science gohools, ana require that the books in use 
Monthly for April. in them, except those employed in giving

religions instrnotion when and where sad i 
instruction is permitted by law, shall be 
approved of by the Department having the 
charge of educational affaira, is satisfactory 

House or will meet with the appro
val of the people of this Provinoe."

He said that the letter of Mr. McLaren, 
a supporter of the Government, in the Qlobe 
showed thst unless precautions were taken 
Frenoh/wonld displace English in the Pro
vince. LThe Prescott Advocate, of L’Orig
nal, said in an editorial : « It 
admitted that the Minister of Education 
must have been misinformed when he said 
in the House that English was taught in 
all the Pablio Schools of Ontario." It 
stated that many of the teachers could not 
speak English, and it oould be easily under
stood why in such oases English was not 
taught. He had re examined the book need 
in the French schools, and from 
had quoted, and whioh the Government 
had contended was a catechism and nos a 
text-book, and found it was entitled " Syl- 
labair," whioh translated meant “ spelling-
^«rtLteewranoohjtetlonto 

the motion of the bon. gentleman so far as 
related to the PnbHo Schools, but brought 
forward as it was it was a vote of want of 
confidence. But the motion referred to 
Separate Schools, and he Was not prepared 
to say the Government had any jurisdiction 
over them in regard to text-hooks. It 
would, no donbt, be a good thing if the 
Government had thia power. He referred 
the House to the 93rd wo. B. N. A. Aot to 
show that the Separate Schools could not 
be interfered with in this matter. On 
these grounds he must ask the House to 
reject the amendment.

The House Ihén went into committee on 
Bill 69 to amend thé law of slander.

Mr. French moved some verbal alferk- 
lions.

Mr. Hardy described the measure as one 
of the most astounding ever attempted to 
be put on the statute hooka of any civilized 
country.

Mr. A. F. Woods opposed 
whioh would simply be an 
young lawyers to get up cases.

Mr. Fraser supported the Bill, contend- 
stated that there ie no other means of pro- ing that many men suffered as keenly » 
leotion against the ravages of the insect but women did through certain slanders. He 
to perfectly incloee the woollens In material saw no reason why men should be excluded 
which is no* attacked by the moth, such ae from the operations#! the Bill, 
cotton cloth. Woollen goods brushed clean Mr. Mowat would support the Bill if it 
floor dust, folded together and ppt into were made to apply to women only, 
cotton bags whioh were well tied, have been The Rill was amended and reported
found perfectly intact when token out at • Mr. Ley*’ BIU 118—To Prevan* the 
the ohanfe of the season. B#md U Contagions Diwaeee-wafread •

you had more 
I am sure 1 ”

“ Old enough to know my own mind ? " 
said Anthony, gravely. " I hope so."

“ When you say the Olannoardes, you 
mean Miss," continued Mrs. Aepline. " I 
do not suppose you care much for that fool 
of a man who is next thing to a natural, or 
for Mrs. Olanriearde either, with tier pride 
and her finery. At her age drawing as she 
does to look like a picture 1 I nave no 
patience with each vanity I It is not 
decent ; and sol tell you."

Anthony was silent. It did not oome 
into the programme of hie duty, as he oon- 
oeived it, to defend Mrs. Oianricarde’s 
millinery ; but he thought again, as so 
often before, " What queer cosses women 
are when they oome to loggerheads among 
themselves 1 ”

ke oar ad vice," said Anne,putting on a 
little maternal air that was both becoming 
and entertaining ; "go home to Thrift, ana 
keep out of danger. You will repent it if 
you stay here. We know all about the» 
people better than you do."

" I do not suppose there Is much harm to 
know of them," said Anthony, even graver 
than before. " Well, I don’t know what 
yon call harm," said Mrs. Aspline. “ If 
right and left, and Tom, Dick, and Harry’s 
uo harm, then 
Bnt I know I 
enough if any daughter of mine had been 
hawked about all over the place, as Mrs. 
Clanrioarde haa hawked hen T "

Anthony’s bronzed face became strangely 
livid, as well as item. It seemed to suddenly 
set like so much metal, and to become rigid 
like deatti.

" I reckon there’s not much chance of 
hawking any girl about in such a God-for
saken old place as this," he said, with 
forced quietness.

“ Then isn’t there just 1 ” returned Mrs. 
Aepline. " First that Mr, Oharlie Osborne, 
who has a cough like a church-vard, and 
not a penny-piece to blew himself with ; 
and then that moon-calf np at Redhill 

that I declare I 
end of a mop-

it is, undoubtedly, a fact that an appearance 
indicative of health is pleasing to all alike. 
A woman may be without regular features, 
yet, if healthy, she will be beautiful to 

pleasing to aU. A sallow 
mplexion, a anil eye, e system debili

tated by unnatural discharges, in short, all 
the ills attendant upon the irregularities 
and “ weaknesses " peculiar to the sex, can 
be banished by the nee of Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription. Ask your druggist.

one and i 
exii

Occasion

\regularity 
r are oondu

in eating, 
oive to Ion-

fa 8he gevity, and those who observe proper habits 
and nee pure and efficacious remedies when 
sick, may accomplish immense labor with 
no apparent injury to themselves and 
without foreshortening their lives.

Hon. H. B. Warner, President of the 
Rochester, N.Y., Chamber of Commerce, 
and manufacturer of the celebrated War- 
net’s Safe Core, has devoted much time 
and research to this subject of longevity, 
and has arrived at the satisfactory conclu
sion that life may be prolonged by rational 
and natural means. Thousands of persons 
are living to-day—enjoying the blessing of 
perfect health and vigor—who will testify 
to the almost magical efficacy of Warner’s 
Safe Cure in restoring them to phy 
potency and to the normal type of 
etitntion, after they had almost given np 
hope of lfe.

After middle age, many begin to lose 
their wonted vigor of body, ana thereupon 
give way to inertness and useless repining. 
Yet all such have within reach that which 
both renews youth and contributes to the 
prolongation of life. Warner’s marvellous 
Safe Cures ara in every drug store, and are 
now regarded as standard specifics through
out the civilized world-

The strong desire to attain old age— 
meantime retaining the virile powers of 
body and mipd—is necessarily connected 
With the respect paid to aged persons, for 
people wpnfd scarcely desire to be 
were the aged neglected or regarded witl^ 

sufferanoi

fW-

I- The Fashions Safe.
Wife—I declare I am almost ashamed to 

go to church with this hat on. It isn’t at all 
the fashion.

Husband—Ie this Bridget’s Sunday out 
. No.

Husband—Why don't you borrow hrra ?

greyish blue. On the 
there are eight shad» 

of gray, eight of blue, sixteen of green, 
twelve of rod, seven of brown, five of pink, 
six of yellow, four peach shades, four of 
white, three prune tints and a new yellow 
white. Many lovely tints are produced 
from these. Yellow will be a favorite color 
daring the summer.

Why. Widows Are Wily nod Winsome.
It is undeniable that widows are the 

autocrats of society, and men flock about 
them wherever they go. No one has ever 
denied their fascinations, and Weller’s 
advice to hie son, it he wished to avoid 
matrimony, to “ bevure of viddero," h» 
been quoted thousands of times. In many 
ways the widow has the advantage of her 
vounger sisters. She has the benefit of a 
large knowledge and experience of the world, £ 
her arts and coquetries are perfected, not in 
the experimental and undeveloped state of 
the debutantes, and, above all, she has ths 
inestimable advantage of knowing men 
with the woo orate and intimate i 
knowledge gained by 
with one who was probably 
representative of his sex. .She kn 
to give delicious tittle dinners that make 
tile most hardened bachelor think Indul-

Wif
"Ta f

What’s the sense in saying that Gatarrh 
cannot be cured when Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 

positively certain 
proprietors offer 8600 reward for a 

case of Catarrh whioh they cannot cure. 
A full pint of the medicine is made by dis
solving one fifty-cent package of the powder 
in water. Sold by druggists ; 60 cents.

An Easy Language.
Mr. Winks (reading)—Prof. Davidson 

says that the English language is easier to 
acquire than any other language spoken.

Mrs. Winks—Of oouree it is. Even our 
baby is learning it.

Maboabkt Lady Ba^pbubst, 
elected a member of the Lo

among your- 
We men are Remedy is so sure and 

that theevil eioal

there ii none, I suppose. 
Wald have been sorry

Then he arose to leave, and fi

at her

reoommen
who has been 
ndon Gountÿ 

Council for Brixton, is a very remarkable 
unty Councillor, With exceptional gifts, 

both social and magnetic, says the Pall 
Mall Gazette. Some fit the feats ot healing 
whioh she has been able to perform h* tieF 
little hospital in northern London are 
almost incredible, were they not 
authenticated.

—One Dr. Tero, in England, if advocat
ing the sling of be» gs a remedy for rhen: 
matism. He declares that he has treated 
with success 178 esses, and has given in ati 
39,000 stings.

Sin» the 4th of March President Harri
son's letters ran from 600 to 700 a day, 
sometimes teaching 1,000 letters.

—Thia is the time the careless man 
empli» a barrel of loo» papers in the gutter 
to be blown on the sidewalks and lawns of 
his neighbors. Whoever empli» loose 
papers in the streets should be compelled 
to gather them up one by one. Thia would 
be simple jnet ice.

Rev. Jacob Fryman, of the Hebrew 
Christian Church, New York, and his 
devoted wife have gone to Jerusalem for 
combined rest and labor.

Co
old,

The Rash Venture# of • Conversationalist 
Nothing so rarely kills the freedom of 

talk as to have some matter-of-fact person 
instantly bring you to book for some 
impulsive remark flsehed out on the 
instant, instead 
tossing it aboàt 
its absurdity
is lost with too much responsibility and 
serionsne», and the truth is more likely to 
be struck out ip «lively play of assertion 
and retort that* when au the words and 
sentiments are weighed. A person very 
likely cannot tell what he do» think until 
his thoughts are exposed to the air, and it 
is the bright fallaciw and impulsive rash 
ventures in conversation that are often 
most fruitful to talker and listeners. The 
talk is always tame if no one dares any
thing. I have seen the most promis
ing paradox oome to grief by a simple 
" Do yon think so ?" Nobody^ I

accountable for anything mid in private 
conversation, the vivacity of whioh 

tentative play about the subject, 
sufficient reason why one

a ^fairrepeated two or three times, as 
.he went on his way to Les Santos 
—"just the loveliest ! She has a heart as
pare as crystal and a mind as brig 
silver. I wonder if she could 
be brought to love me ? She is worth try
ing for. With such a wife as that all my 
unrest would be over—all my fever would 
be quieted 

Be turned into the 
and soon found himse 
Mrs. Clanrioarde was alone. k - 

She re»ived him graciously, with just 
that amount of cordiality which keeps on 
the right side of goto, and is as far from 
niggardliness as from excess. She said she 
was glad to we him, and. ehe did not ask 
after hi] hostesses. Sue spoke of the 
pleasant dinner they had had yesterday 
evening, and called Lady Elizabeth a dear 
soul. Bat she greatly lamented her want of 
practicality.

“In what wa 
Anthi

hi as gently of the marriage state. She knows 
that man lik» his ease, and do» not insist on 
his dancing in perpetual attendanw on her. 
She do» not insist on a man's talking about 
balls and theatres and new german figures. 
She follows rather his lead to hie own 
ground, and listens with subtle flattery in 
eyes and fa» while he descants on hie 
favorite hobby. A young girl is always 
self-centred, absorbed In her own affairs, 
her drosses, her parti»—it is only grace 
and art that teach a woman to sink her 
own personality in the presence of tha 
person with whom she is talking. Perhaps 
one of the ohiéf claims of widows is their 
understanding of the fine art of sympathy. 
The sympathy of a young girl who has 
known nothing bnt joy is a crude and un
satisfying affair, the very husks on whioh 
no love could feed ; but the sympathy of a 
widow, tenderly, daintily expressed, with a 
gentle melanohply that shows that she too 
has suffered—it to like the soft shadows in 
a picture, or the minor chord in a pie» of 
music that sets the puto» throbbing. 
Having mourned for a man she knows bow 
most effectively to mourn with one.—New 
Orleans Picayune.

yonder, that Caleb Slagg, 
would not touch with the 
stick. That woman there flung 
daughter at these two, and would have 
given her ears for either. The way ehe 
went after that young Stagg was what I 
call a disgrace. And all the world knows 
it as well as I."

of playing with it and 
in a way that shall expose 

or show its value. Freedom

Kind Deeds Appreciated.
AU the friends of the late Deputy R»ve 

Martin who attended him daring his suf
ferings bear testimony to the great care 
and attention shown the wounded gentle
man and indeed all the sufferers by Dr. 
Kitchen,of St. George. His residence sin» 
the accident has been transformed into a 
hospital and all that medioal skill, moneyt 
care and forethought oould do for the in
mates was done in the kind»! and most 
open-hearted manner. Dr. Olmsted, of 
Hamilton, who was not only a physician 
but a nurse to Mr. Martin—attending him 
constantly during his illness—will also be 
çratefolly remembered. The people of St. 
George have by their kindnws towards the 
sufferers placed hosts of friends of the «of
ferers In all parts of the country under 
tolling obligations to them.—Woodstock 
Standard.__________

Tele of the Festive Grasshopper.
When a Kansas editor makro an affidavit 

that tie saw a grasshopper light down on 
the back of a robin and lift him two feet 
high, in an effort to oprrv him off, it is eimplv 
one solitary inetanw of the riotinew of the 
•oil of the Stole. Next year they are going 
to tome the grasshopper and use him to 
hunt rats.—Huntsville (Ala.) Mercury.

gate of Lea Ssolto, 
If in the room where tot

Anthony drew his tips close together, as 
people do when they are deeply moved, and 
yet wish to keep their self-command. 
Oould he have ever liked thia woman—this
vulgar traduoer of that exquisite vision ? 
Mrs. Aspline took a new fam and form and 
meaning for him. She was no longer the 
kind old Oookey of bis boyish days, still 
le» the improved, hospitable, almost lady
like woman of Shis totter time. She was a 
vulgar scold, and his heart sickened against

most be

l *
y is she unpractical ?" asked 

ony, feeling as if his ton» were in 
md the bugle had sounded.

“She tot» good," returned Mrs. Clan
rioarde, with a raft smile. “As if any one about tike this," «he said,
can be too good 1 I suppose I ought to say tough. “ You are old enough to know your

she repeated. that we are all too bad for her." She »id own mind, as you say, Anthony, and yon
“ I am coming for you, not for yonr old this with the nio»t little air of apology and have seen enough of the world by now to 

teli»," he mid, bluntly. eelf-accusation. She was really a wonder- find yonr own way about. And I dare my
And Mrs. Otonrioarde’e heart gave a fully charming woman 1 I am prejodioed against this Mrs. Clanri-

throb like a girl's. If this stranger were so " To be too good to not a very general oarde and all her kith and kin."
easily charmed with her, what would he be fault," said Anthony, answering her smile. " It is as well to know all eidw," said 
with Estelle ? And what a splendid-looking " For me, I think Lady Elizabeth just per- Anthony, speaking with difficulty. “ They 
creature he was 1 really a conqueror among feet." stoned ttie sainte on» on a time, and they
heroes ! How far had he gone with Lady “She to indeed delightful,” returned keep up the nraotwe yet."
Elizabeth? INot very far, she thought. She Mre. Otonriearde= “ It is a pity she belongs Mrs. Aspline flushed again, ae before; 
was as astute ae any human being could be, to such a family." Anne bit her Upe ; bnt both kept «tient,
not to have more than the normal " What of them?" he aeked, gravely. and chewed the bitter cud with decorous
asna», and she did not era any indirations “ Do you not know ?—there to madness resignation. It seemed tittle low than
of an exnre» understanding between them, among them," she answered. "Some of blasphemy to compare the Ctonrioard» —

“ Oh !" mid Mre. Aepline, with the them ara now, I beliein a lunatic Estelle ot her mother—to saints ; but 
brisknew of a tour ferment, when he told asylum. It to that whioh makra me Anthony Harford wae—well, he wm a 
h«r of his engagement ; " that’s in the wind, regret the dear love’s decided écran- Harford, and the Harford month wm hard, 
to it?" „ trloity as I do. If her family history " I reckon," he mid after a moment’s

" What’s in what wind ?" he asked. wsenofc darkened by this terrible scourge,she peu», " I shall be doing the aqosra thing 
"Well, yon have fallen into the hands of might be M odd she m liked, and one would if I clear out of this and make new tracks,

the Philistines, that's all,” she answered, only love her aU the more, and my it wm As I am going to am for myself what them
"This Mrs. Clanrioarde to the be» her way, and, being hare, beautiful 1 But ladies are like,and calculate lobe pretty near

nvring woman in Kingshouse. She now oome and look at my curios, Mr. half my time at Lm Saul», it will ha better
fa like a spider with flies. You are done Harford. I have really a very notable for us all if I take rooms at the hotel,
for, Anthony, if you do not see through oolleotion." where I shall offend no one, and be In no
her." She had, however, taken the heart out of one's way."

He laughed. him for the moment, and he rapid think ot "That, of oouree, to m you like your-
" I am noi afraid of her," he said, lightly, nothing but the terrible shadow on the eelf," mid Mrs. Aspline, with the dignity
" It would ha better if you were,'T mid path of his sweet triend. And for a while of displeasure. " You are not In oar way

Mrs. Aspline, sharply. “Pride goes before Mre. Olanriearde thought she had made a here, Anthony, and I hope we have net
a fall, Anthony, and you are not the first mistake and done more harm than good by shows that you wars. I hope we have made 
man who has fatien into a trap." bar false information. She recovered her Irai you oomfortabto, and let you am that yon

" Don't see the trap," he returned. ground with infinite pains, and only after a I were welcome. We have done our beet.1' ____ _ ...
" And I do,” said Oookey, with a certain time. Her vivacity wm infectious, and Here the nrar dear woman's voice King Alexandria of Servis to U. The

vioioosnesE by no mean! usual to her. Anthony could not resist the contagion, a little broke. and her eyea grew red. The heiraae of King William of the Netherlands
" And ILen she is so proud." mid Anne, He handled her que» little equal figures | rain threatened after ftc thunder had to9. King Alfonso of Spain to almost 8. 

languidly; "and what of, I should tike to , and dislocated moneteei with wry necks growled. "Bookaby, baby, on the trm top; when
know? They are rained, and every one and shaven beads, pronounced them “ You have been just m hind pui ever you ttyt qrind Wows the cradle trill rook, tod 
expects to hear of their being sold up-any interesting and thought them hideous. oould be." mid Anthony. "There’s noth-1 ** when >he bopgb tyf9#|n the cradle will 
InyTlffay should they be proud ?” Then, u Anthony, having exhausted ng to ie mid $m thst, and I’m .ever ip ^

sometimes think, should be
She mw that she had made a mistake.
“ Well, there 1 I am wrong to put myself 

with a forced
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which he is in a 
And this to a
should repudiate any private ran 
reported in the newspapers. It to bad 
enough to be held feet forever to what one 
writ» and nrints, bat to shackle a man 
with all his flashing utterances, which may 
be put into his month by some imp in the 
air is intolerable slavery. A man had 
better be silent if he osn only my to-dey 
what be will stand by to morrow, or if he 
tihay ribl lean* into (he general talk the 
whim and fancy of In* moment. Racy, 
entertaining talk to only exposed thought, 
and no one would hold a man responsible 
for the thronging thoughts thst contradict 
and displace each other iti hie mind. 
Probably no one ever actually makes np his 
mind until he either acts or puts out hie 
ran elusion beyond hie recall, why should 
one be debarred the privilege of pitching 
his crude ideas into a conversation where 
they m«y baye a chance of being precipi
tated 7—Nrorf “4 Little Joyrnty in the 
World," by Charles Dudley Wa 
Harper’s Magasine for 4pril.
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year. Church. School, P. O. and Depot. No 
Yellow Fever ever known le this ooantv. W-
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lands.
T. Gbafqkb Stzwast, M.D., F.R.S.E., 

Ordinary Physician to H. M. the Qaeen in 
Scotland, Professor of practice of Physio 
in the University of Edinburgh, in an arti
cle on Bright's disease, mys ; " Dyspnoea 
/difficult breathing) to frequently met with 
in the inflammatory and oirrhotio forme of 
the disease and may be independent of any 
local lesion, being probably a raaplt of 
uremic poisoning." And ills well known 
that uremic poisoning arises from kidney 
disease. So much known, it remains to

The Old Man's Views.
City Lover—Do you think your father 

will look with favor on my suit ?
Rural Belle—I’m afraid not. He hateg 

store clothes.

WEBSTER
|MW

M
" Bright's Dmsasx has no symptoms of 

its o /n," mys Dr. Roberts, of the Univer
sity of New york Cite/ Additional proof 
why Warner's Safe Cure cures so manv 
disorders whioh are only symptoms of kid 
ney dises®. _

The first of the 110-ton gnus for the 
British war ship Victoria to now ready, it 
to reported, to tie placed on board the ship 
«1 Chatham.

protection of woollen 
grade against moths the nse of radar wood 
boxes and closets to insufficient, and It to

recognize the fact that, to remedy an effect 
the cause must he removed, and it to uni
versally acknowledged that Warner’s Safe 
Cure is the only ratable remedy for kidney

itself
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Lady /to drunken beggar)—Are you no* 
to beg?

D.B.-Y»,ma'am, but Pm full,; when I’m 
eofae I’m a burglar.

Mr. Lewi., aolioitor for the Pernellitae, 
hu earned Siohard Fiantt’» diary, and 
will prod on. itbeier* the Parmi! Commie-

An Apology After All.
Mr. Stern—You acted very impolitely to 

me tost night a* the ball when you were In
toxicated. I think you should apologise.

Young Blowhard—I will not apologise to 
or for toy

" Ie that so? Well, don't you think yon 
yourself are an apology for a man?"

the Bill as one 
inducement to DUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Fob the effectual

Mr. Louie J. Jennings, M. P., formerly 
a New York journalist, la engaged in pre
paring .for publication the speech» of 
Lord Randolph Churchill, which will 
ohortly be Issued la collected farm.
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